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While inaugurating the workshop Hon’ble
Agriculture Minister, Shri Radha Mohan Singh said
'Due to the sophisticated development in
agriculture sector, employment opportunities have
been generated for the skilled youth in the fields of
agri-warehousing, cold chains, supply chains,
dairy, poultry, meat, fisheries, horticulture and
agricultural mechanization as well as microirrigation. Shri Singh further said that self-employment opportunities also
enhanced in these fields which require skilled youth. Shri Singh added that
such a unique scenario has never been observed before in respect of
overall development in the various fields of agriculture.
He further added that Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare is
working to realize the vision of Hon'ble Prime Minister, Sh. Narendra Modi,
as Kaushal Bharat - Kushal Bharat.
Hon'ble Minister remarked that Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers
Welfare has taken step to align the skill component of existing ongoing
schemes and programmes with the National Skill Qualification Framework
(NSQF) and National Occupation Standards (NOS). The skill
development programme of 200 hours duration has been taken up
through 100 KVKs and 8 training institutes. He congratulated the
Extension Division of DAC&FW for organizing the workshop in which
various stakeholders have participated to address the existing challenge
to skilled manpower in agriculture sector.
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Major recommendations of the workshop

Re-orienting training courses of SAUs, ICAR, KVKs and other GoI flagship programs by
incorporating skill development content in course curriculum.
KVKs, ICAR Institutes and SAUs etc. should have freedom to design & develop training
hours and course content of Qualification Packs (QPs) for skill trainings in agriculture &
allied
sectors based on local needs in consultation with ASCI.
QPs developed by ASCI need to be updated in consultation with ICAR/ KVKs for developing
effective skill sets & modules.
Collaboration with International Organizations to create a highly qualified resource pool of
skilled workforce.
Short-term diploma programs should be devised by SAUs based on local needs on valueaddition, processing, packaging, transportation, storage etc. in consultation with ASCI.
Exclusive pro-women skill packages need to be identified to promote skill development of
women for agri-entrepreneurship.
Creating pool of resource persons in village/rural communities with some basic infrastructure.
SAUs, ICAR Institutes, KVKs, SAMETIs, ATMA to be identified as training partners by ASCI
immediately in consultation with concerned departments, without insisting upon elaborate paper
work.
National Institutions like MANAGE, NIAM, NIPHM, EEIs etc. should be enrolled as assessment
partners for skill development programmes.
Government affiliated ITIs, Polytechnics should be considered as Training Partners for imparting
skills on farm machinery, plant protection equipment's and related service centers.
Trained rural youth should be given bank loans as a part of District Credit Plan under priority
sector lending.
Job-Melas and Interface between Industry & Trained Youth should be organized in every district
at least twice in a year.
Establishing Forward & Backward linkages with agro-based Industries.

Per Drop-More Crop
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Regional Workshop on Skill Development in Agriculture
“Kaushal Vikas se Krishi Vikas”
Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers' Welfare, Govt. of
India organized a Regional Skill Development Workshop
“Kaushal Vikas Se Krishi Vikas” in collaboration with the
National Institute of Agricultural Extension Management
(MANAGE) on 20th February, 2017 at NAARM, Hyderabad.
This workshop was inaugurated by Sh. Pocharam Srinivas
Reddy, Hon'ble Agriculture Minister, Govt. of Telangana.
The stakeholders from Southern Region of the country
namely
Maharashtra, Telangana, Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka, Tamilnadu, Kerala, Goa, and Pudducherry
representing Departments of Agriculture, Horticulture,
State Agricultural Universities (SAUs), National Institutes
under ICAR, Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs), Private Agri-business Companies, SAMETIs, Training
Providers of ASCI participated in the workshop.
Smt. V. Usha Rani, Director General, MANAGE welcomed the participants and briefed about the
objectives of workshop;
Assess the skill manpower requirements and skill gaps in respect of agriculture sector in these States,
Orient the State functionaries & other stakeholders about skill development in the agriculture Sector.
Define the role & responsibilities of various stakeholders.
Develop the strategies for the implementation of the skill training in agriculture sector in these States.
Sh. Raghvendra Singh, Additional Secretary (Extension), DAC&FW, GoI in his opening remarks
mentioned that the organization of second skill development workshop in the series gains importance
due to the active involvement of State level functionaries of agriculture & allied departments, KVKs, ICAR
Institutes, NGOs and Training Providers of ASCI with a broader scope to expand the outreach of skill
development efforts in Southern Region of the Country. Govt. of India is committed towards skill
development of rural youth and farmers by utilizing the infrastructure and existing network of training
institutes across the country. Ministry has decided to expand the implementation of 200 hours duration
skill training 2017-18 by adding more Training Institutes of DAC&FW, KVKs of ICAR, SAMETIs and State
Agricultural Universities (SAUs).
Sh.
Pocharam Srinivas Reddy, Hon'ble
Agriculture Minister, Govt. of Telangana
appreciated the efforts made by Ministry of
Agriculture & Farmers' Welfare, GoI and MANAGE
in bringing together the policy makers & related
stakeholders of almost all the agriculture & allied
departments of Southern States at one platform in
this workshop. He wished that the organization of
such skill development workshop outcome should
become a model to be adopted in other regions of
the country for creating awareness among the rural
masses. Finally, he concluded that improved
technology, education and skill development of rural youth & farmers need to be addressed adequately
for the overall socio-economic development of farmers.

Saksham Kisan, Samrudh Bharat
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Major Recommendations of the Workshop
Need to network sub-domains in agricultural sector.
Identify and prioritize the themes, subthemes for developing skill-based digital content.
Identify the personnel, centers and capacity building initiatives for developing skill
programmes in Agriculture.
Develop a comprehensive portal to link all the skill programs and target groups.
Skill Development Centers targeted at the unorganized sector.
Re-skilling and Multi-skilling initiatives in Traditional and Unorganized Sectors.
As most of the agriculture activities are seasonal people can't attend the training at a stretch.
Staggered / intermittent training days instead of continuous training for 200hours. This system will
attract more farmers and rural youth as they can't spend time continuously.
Skills Competitions and media campaigns to popularize skill development.

Bank should provide more loans to the Agri-preneurs who are trained under skill development
programs as per NSQF.
Stream-II of AC&ABC may be initiated to cover Rural Youth.
MANAGE-Syngenta and MANAGE PI Foundation Models may be popularized for self and
wage employment.
Training pattern should be provided adequate service charges so as to help the institute to
take-up quality training.
ASCI should minimize ToT training for highly qualified resource persons like scientist and
senior departmental officers.
The district administration, agricultural and horticultural department should provide
opportunities, handhold them to get bank loans and utilize the services of trained skilled youth
wherever possible.
ASCI to share list of skilled youth who were certified with the local administration and other
departments.

Krishi ki Unnati-Desh ki Pragati
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Activities of DAC&FW
Pre-Kharif DAC-ICAR Interface
A Pre-Kharif Interface between Department of
Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare
(DAC&FW) and ICAR (Indian Council of Agricultural
Research) was held on March 02, 2017 in Delhi, chaired
by the Secretary (AC&FW) and co-chaired by the
Secretary (DARE).
The objective of Interface is to jointly identify
emerging researchable areas and evolve strategies for
better implementation of the schemes and programmes
of the Ministry during the coming crop season. The
Ministry has a well established institutional mechanism
for identifying critical and contemporary issues for
research and technology/farm management practices.
The issues deliberated upon and recommendations made during the Pre-Kharif Interface would be
further shared with the State representatives during the forthcoming National Conference for Kharif
Campaign 2017. Simultaneously, all researchable issues will be shared with ICAR for appropriate
research based solutions.
A few important decisions taken include:
Crop varieties released by ICAR after 2011 should be promoted throughout India. The purpose
is to achieve higher rate of varietal replacement.
It was decided to request all the State governments to put seed indents for all the
recommended varieties of various crops for their respective State, released after 2011.
It was also agreed to have DNA fingerprint of all the released varieties for ascertaining their
varietal identity and genetic purity.
The Secretary, DAC&FW directed to identify different sources of supply of Gypsum, so that it is
made available for enhancing the productivity of Oilseeds and Pulses, besides treating all problem
soils.
The Secretary, DARE stressed on developing transgenic groundnut, sunflower and castor
varieties resistant to peanut bud/ stem necrosis disease, Alternaria and Botrytis diseases, as the
search for resistance sources in the germplasm has not given the desired result so far.
Application of drip irrigation technology in sugarcane cultivation throughout the country was
stressed by the Secretary, DAC&FW.
It was also jointly decided that the consolidated laboratory for honey-testing will be established
at IARI, New Delhi to promote the enterprise and take advantage of its positive impact on crop
productivity.
Both the Secretaries agreed to work for addressing the problems of the farming community by
providing appropriate technology through proper dissemination mechanism.

Swasth Dhara Khet Hara
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The Chairman highlighted the need to
work jointly for realising the vision of the
Hon'ble Prime Minister of doubling the farmers'
income by 2022.

Western Regional Agriculture Fair 2017
Union Minister of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Shri
Radha Mohan Singh inaugurated India's Western Regional
Agriculture Fair at Swami Keshwanand Rajasthan Krishi
University, Bikaner on 18.02.2017.
Shri Singh, while addressing the people, said that most
of the blocks in Rajasthan have gone into dark zones. In such
circumstances, the scientists are to develop such techniques
and high yielding varieties of seeds which are adaptable with
lesser quantity of water. He further said that the farmers and
agriculture scientists should work together for the utilization of
every drop of water in agriculture.
The Minister further elaborated that the government has initiated Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai
Yojana to channelise maximum potential for irrigation and to get rid of the problems related to drought.
The government has started another ambitious programme like Soil Health Card Scheme by which
farmers will be capable to get the knowhow of nutritious elements existed in their soil resulting in better
production on their farms. The establishment of National Agriculture Mandi E-NAM portal is an
revolutionary initiative for the farmers with which farmers can sale their agricultural products on better
prices in any of the mandis.
In this fair thousands of farmers from Rajasthan and Western States participated and availed benefits of
the technologies displayed by the DAC&FW institutes, ICAR, KVK, NGOs, agri-entrepreneurs, and State
Department of Agriculture.
Visit of Secretary, DAC&FW in the state of Madhya Pradesh
Dr. S.K. Pattanayak, Secretary, DAC&FW, Government of India along
with senior officers of department visited the state of Madhya Pradesh
during March 10-12, 2017. Senior officers of Govt. of MP, along with
other field officers, participated in the visit. The Secretary took a brief
appraisal of the different agricultural development activities in the state
of Madhya Pradesh including the other diversified and innovative
activities under Horticulture and Food Processing, Agriculture
Mechanization, Post-harvest Management and marketing of pulses and
other commodities etc.

Gram Uday se Bharat Uday
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MOU Signed
MoU between India and Portugal
The Agreement covers various activities in these fields which include exchange of scientific and
technical information, trade in plants and plant products, exchange of information in phytosanitary issues,
training programmes, seminars and visits of experts and consultants.
MoU between India and Kenya
The MoU covers various activities in these fields which include agricultural research, animal
husbandry and dairy, livestock and fisheries horticulture, natural resource management, post-harvest
management and marketing, soil and conservation, water management, irrigation farming systems
development and integrated watershed development integrated pest management, agricultural plant,
machinery and implements, sanitary and phytosanitary issues.
India and Israel committed to strengthen bilateral
Relations in the field of Agriculture
Both the countries expressed their commitment to further
strengthen bilateral relations in the field of Agriculture which is
manifested by the fact that the third phase of Action Plan for 201518 in the field of Horticulture has recently been finalized by the two
countries. Under this program, as many as 27 Centres of
Excellence (CoEs) in the cultivation of various fruits and vegetables,
in 21 states, are being set up, out of which 15 CoEs are complete.
India & Mauritius Sign MoU for Cooperation in the
Field of Cooperatives
The MoU will enable two countries to collaborate in
this vital sector and can significantly benefit thousands of
Mauritians. India offered to exchange its expertise and technology
with Mauritius in agro industry, fisheries and dairy sector.
MOU between India and United Arab Emirates
The MoU will be mutually beneficial to both countries. It will promote understanding of best
agricultural practices in the two countries and will help in better productivity at farmer fields as well as
improved global market access leading to equity and inclusiveness. Cooperation in agricultural
technology will lead to innovative techniques for increasing production and productivity leading to
strengthening of food security.
Agreement between India and Poland
The agreement covers various activities in the field of agriculture and allied sector including
exchange of information on the current situation in agriculture, the phytosanitary conditions of crops,
threats posed by harmful organisms and animal infectious diseases. It also covers the participation in
fairs, exhibitions, seminars and conferences related to agriculture and agri-food processing; undertaking
and developing joint economic initiatives including the support or agrifood trade between the states of the
Contracting Parties.

Mkisan.gov.in (SMS Portal)

DAC&FW Achievements
Achievements of Deptt. of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare
During last 3 years (2014-2017)
2.80 crore soil samples have been collected against which 14 crore Soil Health
Cards have been made and 7.1 crore Soil Health Cards have been distributed
to the farmers (upto 2nd May 2017).
The center sector scheme Mission Organic Value Chain Development for North
Eastern Region (MOVCDNER) was launched on 11th January 2016 with outlay
of Rs. 400 crore for three years from 2015-16 to 2017-18.The scheme is being
implemented in NER states of Arunanchal Peadesh, Assam, Manipur,
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim, Tripura to develop crop specific
organic value chain and promote groups in organic crop production. 2321
Farmer Interest Groups and 8 Farmers Producer Organizations have
been formed.
48636 water harvesting structures having around 98190 hectare of irrigation
potential (life saving irrigation) have been created during 2016-17 under
PMKSY.
Farmers covered under Crop Insurance Schemes: (1) Kharif season: Total
farmers covered under loanee and non loanee during Kharif 2014-17 has
increased 56.52% as compared to Kharif 2011-14. For non loanee coverage
has been increased by 238.96%. (2) Rabi season: Total farmers covered under
loanee and non loanee during Rabi 2014-17 has increased 34.73% as
compared to Rabi 2011-14. For non loanee coverage has increased by
128.50%.
417 mandis of 13 states have been integrated with National Agricultural
Market (e-NAM) so far.
In principle approval has been given to integrate 542 mandis in 16 states with
e-NAM.
To facilitate assaying of commodities for trading on e-NAM portal, common
tradable parameters have been developed for 69 commodities.
Till 15 May 2017, 83.57 lakh tonnes of the agriculture produce worth Rs. 19,802
crores has been transacted on e-NAM platforms also 45,45,850 farmers,
89,934 traders and 46411 commission agents have been registered on the
e-NAM platform .
About 390 lakh farmers of 23 states had been covered under Fasal Beema
Yojana during Kharif Season 2016 and during Rabi 2016-2017, 167 lakh
farmers have been covered.
Designed technical standards for food grade plastic containers for storing
honey.
6636 beekeepers/beekeeping & honey societies/firms/companies
and 10.86 lakh colonies have been registered by NBB, till March 2017.

farmer.gov.in (A Farmer Centric Portal)
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DAC&FW Achievements
National Agroforestry policy formulated to augment farmer's income and achieve
climate resilience.
Scheme “Sub-Mission on Agroforestry (SMAF)” has been launched with aim
“HAR MEDH PAR PED” during 2016-17.
Funds approved for drought relief under National Disaster Response Fund during
Kharif 2016-17 to the states of Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu were
Rs.1782.44, 518.93 and 1748.28 crores respectively.
Out of the total allocation of Rs.1700 crores under National Food Security Mission
(NFSM) for 2016-17, Rs.1100 crore (central share) was allocated for pulses
which amounts to more than 60% of total allocation.
For expansion of cultivation of new kinds of seeds, Rs.7.85 lakhs pulse mini-kits
have been distributed to farmers free of cost in the year 2016-17, through State
Governments.
During the year 2016-17, demonstrations of new techniques for pulse production
have been carried out in 31,000 hectares by 534 Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVKs)
through ICAR & State Agriculture Universities and Rs.25.29 crores has been
allocated for this purpose.
To increase the availability of breeder seeds of new varieties of pulses an amount
of Rs. 20.39 crore has been sanctioned to ICAR Institute and State Agriculture
Universities.
Under Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY), states have taken up 996 projects
in the sectors of agriculture, horticulture, animal husbandry, fisheries, dairy etc.
Against the allocation of Rs 3550, the utilisation of funds is 100%.

Geo tagging of assets created under RKVY is initiated with technical support
from National Remote Sensing Centre. Training given to 15 states and around
1600 assets geotagged.
During 2016-17 , the major achievements of Sub Mission On A g r i c u l t u r a l
Mechanization (SMAM) were numbers of trainees trained 8868, number of
machines tested 1067, number of farm machinery distributed under subsidy 148356, umber of Custom Hiring Centres established- 2716, number of
Hi-Tech Hubs established 12, number of farm machinery banks at village level
1052 and numbers of farm machinery distributed /custom hiring centres
established in NE States: 1229
661 varieties of agricultural cropsand 136 varieties of horticulture crops were
released and notified during the period 2014-15 to 2016-17 by National seed
Corporation (NSC).
16424 number of the candidates have been trained and 7935 ventures have
been established under Agri-Clinics & Agri-Business Centres (Ac&Abc)
Scheme and 2071 input dealers trained during 2014-17.

Swastha Pashu-Khushaal Kisan
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DAC&FW Achievements

Accredited 100 KVKs and 8 Training institutes by Agriculture Skill Council of India
(ASCI) for skill training during 2016-17 under skill Development.
142 QPS developed by ASCI for skill training in agriculture and allied sector.
One National Workshop on Skill Development “Kaushal Vikas se Krishi Vikas” has
been organized on 5th January 2017 at New Delhi.
One Regional Workshop on Skill Development has been organized at Hyderabad on
20th February 2017.
79.58 lakh calls answered by Kisan Call Centre (1800-180-1551) during 2016-17
(upto April 2017) through its 14 KCC centres.
Import duty on wheat and tur (Arhar) was raised from zero to 10% with effect from
28.3.2017. Export restriction (packaging norms) was relaxed for edible oil (sesame
oil, groundnut oil, soybean oil, and maize (corn oil) by reviewing the packaging
restriction w.e.f. 27th March, 2017.
National Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC) has disbursed Rs.
28771.31 crore during the year 2014-17 which is 89.98% more as compared to year
2011-14 (Rs. 15143.76 crore).
DAC&FW has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on cooperation in the
field of agriculture and its allied sectors with 9 countries during the last three years:
Armenia, Madagascar, Lithuania, Japan, Kyrgyzstan, Portugal, Kenya, Mauritius
and UAE.
271 Agricultural Mandis were covered in Swachhta Drive during the Swachhta
Pakhwada and cleaning drives were also undertaken in Krishi Bhawan Hqr. as
well as attached offices. It has been decided to make provision of Rs. 5 lakhs
each mandi for setting up waste management plants under e-NAM scheme.

Utpadak Pashu-Sampann Kisan
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DAC&FW Achievements

Information Technology Mobile Apps Launched for Farmers:
KISAN SUVIDHA APP was launched by Hon'ble PM to provide information to the
farmers on critical parameters viz Weather, Plant Protection, Input Dealers,
Agroadvisories and Market Prices, etc.
PUSA KRISHI MOBILE APP has been launched by Union Agriculture to help
farmers to get information about technologies developed by IARI to realize the dream
“LAB to LAND” of our Prime Minister.
CROP INSURANCE MOBILE APP is used to calculate the Insurance Premium for
notified crops based on area, coverage amount and loan amount in case of loanee
farmer.
AGRI MARKET APP is use to fetch the market price of commodities from markets
within the range of 50 km of the device's location using mobile GPS.
CCE AGRI MOBILE APP: CCE Agri mobile app has been developed to digitize the
information of crop cutting experiment conducted in field. . It automatically captures
the location of field through GPS.
CROP INSURANCE PORTAL: The only Portal for all stakeholders including
Farmers, States, Insurance Companies & Banks.

Mkisan.gov.in (SMS Portal)
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Success Stories of Farmers
Massive Earning through Agro-tourism and Farm Advisory Services

Mr. Samir Ranjan Bordoloi, Tarajan, Jorhat (Assam) an agriculture graduate took AC&ABC training from
Jan 2010 to March 2010 and started venture including consultancy service, organic farming, input supply
of agricultural farm, Vermi-compost production and Agro-tourism. To enhance the income of the organic
growers he started a venture called YATRA in 2010. The whole approach is based on creating organic
model farms, model villages and introducing farm tourism in those farms. Such 10 farm tourism spots
were developed under the initiative and 125 farmers were involved in this initiative. His activities are
spread over upper Assam and few pockets of North-Eastern States.
YATRA offers agro-tourism travel package covering
villages to see and learn various agriculture related
activities in Assam and Nagaland. The components of
the package include:
i) Organic Tea at Basanti Organic Tea farm at
Gandhiagaon village of Panitola. ii) Bamboo Village in
Majuli, iii) Organic Farm at Jorhat is a modern organic
farm with 250 cows, 600 Metric tonne Vermicompost
production unit, organic vegetables with protected
cultivation. The farm has 3 star hotel facilities rooms
and day long on-farm activities for the visitors. iv)
Charaimari Organic Model village created by 12 rural
youths in the village where 70 households growing organic vegetables in homestead gardens and the
visitors can spend their day moving around the village and have a picnic in the bank of river Doyang
which is a beautiful sight.
Organic farming and agro tourism model is the best way to sustain farmers in the North-east. Local
resources, local people and local culture combined can create a northeast brand internationally and as
an Agripreneur under MANAGE. Market led Extension services to make the farmers profitable and stop
migration of rural youths to urban areas agro-tourism can be a good option for establish a venture.
His mobile no. is 8486029553 an email is samirf2f@gmail.com

Kisan Call Centre no. 1800 180 1551(Toll Free)

Success Stories
Success Story in Beekeeping
Shri Subhas Kamboj is a beekeeper from Hafizpur, Yamuna Nagar, Haryana.
Before getting this training he was about to leave beekeeping due to low prices of
honey and incurring losses in beekeeping. But, after getting trained with latest
technologies of production of high value beehive/beekeeping products viz., Royal
Jelly, Bee Pollen, Bee Venom, Comb Honey, Propolis, etc., he has been able to
earn good profit from beekeeping, even in lean period and forgot the idea of
quitting beekeeping. Presently, he is happy and mentioned that these type of
trainings by National Bee Board (NBB), M/o Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Govt.
of India will enable beekeepers and beekeeping industry to grow in sustainable
manner.

Med par ped
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